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Christmas 2017 

S 
ummer seems a long 
time ago already...but we 
did have some fantastic fun and 
entertainment, as our five care 

homes staged a variety of events, come rain 
come shine…..It was mostly shine, but 

Melbourne 
House nearly got 
‘blown away’. The 
games went down 
a treat with Young 
and old at Park 
and Alexandra 
House. Warmth 
emanated from 
Canal Vue, as seen 
left! Whilst Belle 
Vue got dancing. 

These events 
were great fund 

raisers, boosting the coffers of 
the residents funds, so that 
even more activities can be 
enjoyed.  

Everyone worked hard to 
make the days a success and 
we would like to thank 
everyone for their help and 
worthy contributions. 

Community Links 

A 
lexandra House is renowned for their association with the 
local community and in particular the youngsters. They 
have enjoyed visits from schools, brownies and choirs. A 
lot of the residents are not mobile and it is a real treat 

when we have young visitors, it really is a joyous sharing occasion. 
Having seen the benefits of these visits it is with great anticipation 
that they are embarking on  a new project with Brookhill Leys 

Primary & Nursery School. Research shows that developing 
relationships between the elderly and the young can be beneficial 
for the wellbeing 
of both parties. 
The aim is to allow 
and encourage 
young children to 
interact and join 
in activities with 
our residents and 
for the children to 
engage with caring 
for others and 
learn about the 
past. The overall 
objective is to 
generate 
enjoyment, allow 
learning and 
communication 
across the age groups.   
We have lots of ideas for activities and look forward to the sharing 
partnership. 
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Seasons Greetings to all Our Residents, Relatives, 

Staff and Suppliers— 2017 

Melbourne House Top 

of the Reviews x 2 

Well done again to the team at 
Melbourne House topping 
the review table for all Eastgate 
Homes, with a 9.8/10,  at 
carehome.co.uk, the UK top care 
home internet search site.  
‘I cannot speak highly enough 
of this place. Very friendly 
caring staff, always there to 
help, very clean and well 
organised and very well 
managed. Always keeping you 
updated, there is nothing more 
comforting than knowing your 
loved ones are receiving the 
best care possible and so would 

like to thank all 
the staff for 
their hard work 
and dedication.‘  
Thank you. Gary 
C (Son of 
Resident)  

Fun & Games Galore 

Games were a great 
success 

A recent visit from local Brownies 
visiting for their entertainment badge 
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Goose Fayre followed by Bonfire Night 

P 
ark House were able to throw 
open the doors, get the blankets 
out, light the bonfire, have 
sparklers and games too.  
Accompanied by hotdogs, 

mushy peas and Karen’s home made 
fudge cakes while waiting for the fun of 

the fireworks.  

This all came soon after Goose Fayre, 
(as it does in Nottingham!) when the 

residents did get all 
the fun of the fayre, 
with lots of typical 
games, stalls and of 
course food. Candy 
Floss was popular 
with some of the 

residents and staff too, whilst Karen was a dab hand with the sticky toffee. 

C 
rowds gathered; young and 
old, staff, residents, friends 
and relatives. The sawdust & 
straw scattered across the 

floor, bales of straw to sit on, the party 
room decorated, check shirts at the 
ready and the barn dance got 
underway. 
The guest singer and guitarist, did 
great renditions of the Western Songs 
of yesteryear followed by Calamity 
Clare’s annual Line Dance display! The 
apple bobbing competition was much 
fun and enjoyed by those who 
participated but possibly enjoyed more        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

by the  spectators!  
The residents loved the music, 
especially when Care Home 
Manager Lisa Crewe and Clare 
McNuff, Deputy Manager, took 
to the mic. Many were able to 
don hats and hoe down!   
Applejack cider, burgers, hot 

dogs’ and mushy peas cowboy style 
consumed, made it even more 
authentic.  

I hear they also do a good Italian night 
too—see the  Eastgate News, on  
www.eastgatecare.co.uk/events.news 
 
Belle Vue, good at having fun and 
getting results too, well done to all 
Belle Vue staff, achieving good results 
from their CQC inspection. 

They know how to Hoe-Down at Belle Vue 

Olivia Crewe and Clare 

McNuff get in the swing 

Old and Young 
join in the 
activities 

Say it with Flowers at Alexandra 
House, Flower arranging is a great 
occupation and a treat for the ladies at 
Alexandra House, as Sainsbury's 
gifted a fabulous array of flowers to 
get to grips with. The ladies take it all 
onboard and show their experience 
and come up with some great 
creations to adorn the rooms at Alex.  

How lovely is a white rose, and why 
not take time to admire its beauty and 
decide where to place it?  

Resident pleased with her 
flower decoration 

Katie the carer sets up 
for a soaking 

Cowboy hat at the ready, gets 
Lisa Crew smiling, she was much 

in demand as a partner! 

Resident Richard and carer Ben ready 
to Hoe- Down  
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Stop Press……. 

Help is at hand for 
nurses as we are 
able to support them 
with their PIN 
revalidation, by 
offering our expertise 
and guidance. This is 
a unique offering. 

We have some 
vacancies for fully 
qualified dedicated  
nursing staff on our 
friendly welcoming 
teams. Send your CV 
now to; 
operationsmanager

@eastgatecare.co.uk 

Above, staff delight the residents 
at Alexandra House with their 
‘wicked’ witches hats. Pictured, 
Care Home Manager—Caroline 
Carraher, Carers—Carol & 
Sarah, Administrator -Wendy 

Halloween Horrors—Staff look 

the picture 
Animals bring joy to our residents—It’s great for them to be able to greet 
animals and remind  themselves of the different personalities of their 
own pets in previous times. As you can see from the picture, petting, 
stroking and what ‘tricks’ they get up to brings interest and a smile, when 
Volunteer Gemma came along to Alexandra House with rescue dog 
Gizmo. 

There are lots of extra benefits known to accompany the interaction with 
our furry or feathered friends, such as improved mood, reduction in 

stress and improved communications.  

At Canal Vue regular visitors to the 
home bring the family 
dogs, a motley crew of 
Yorkshire terriers We 
have found that those 
with reduced 
communication 
abilities are able to 
respond to the 
animals and it gives 
them an opportunity 
to express themselves, 
in a way they weren’t 
previously able to do. 
This certainly helps 

reduce tension and creates a more relaxed 
environment. 

Get a Gizmo—Therapy Dog 

Preparing Packed Lunch - Lovely Louise, 
our Activities Coordinator at Canal Vue, can even make 
simple sandwiches exciting! It really was a good activity 
to engage residents, requiring dexterity estimating, 

accuracy  and lots of 
concentration. We never 
did find out where they 
went on their outing, it 
was all about  'packing 
lunch'!  
'The residents loved 
making their own 
sandwiches, they were 
completely absorbed by 
the task and liked 
getting involved. It is 
amazing how something 
which we take for 

granted can become an enjoyable activity.'  said 
Louise. 

Gospel Singers Visit Melbourne House   

The lady’s gospel singer's visited us at Aspley, they helped us keep 

the balance between good and evil on Halloween by raising the 

roof singing with our residents. Staff dressed up and residents 

voted for the best outfit. 

Care Home Manager Adele Cooper said ‘We are keen that our 

residents do not miss out on the activities going on around us, so it is 

great to have the ladies visit us.’  

The Gospel Choir with Trayce—Activities Coordinator 

Pictured left  Carer Jemma, amongst 

the Halloween cobwebs at Canal Vue.  

Lots of staff enjoyed dressing up and 

amusing their residents. 

My sister Rose and I wanted to express our 

sincere gratitude and thanks for all the loving 

care and support that was given to Mummy & 

myself, during her stay with you at Belle Vue. 

We were saying how lucky we had been 

choosing the perfect place to care for her. 

With love Monica and Rose 
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Staff News   

Training & Catering Update 

Training is a large part of Eastgate Care’s 
Operation, with over 300 staff and a 
requirement to keep up to date with changing 

practices and legislation. Refining the training and 
induction procedures to suit the staff needs is 
inevitable and this has brought about some noticeable 
benefits following; 
• Streamlining the range of topics 
• Smaller teams 
• Assessment and feedback 
• Games and rewards! 

Impressions About our Training…… ‘Thanks for 
one of the best ‘update’ training courses I've been on. 
An enjoyable 2 days’   
Staff really enjoyed the new update sessions, 
Operations Manager, Matthew Whitefield brought 
dual benefits supporting the training, by sharing his 

knowledge and experience, in 
a very approachable style.  
Recent education for carers, 
on nutrition and liquid 
intake, from company 
Nutricia,  also received 
positive responses from 
candidates. One new recruit 
noted, 'We all benefitted from 
the shared knowledge and 
insightful delivery and can 
see the benefits residents 
could obtain from the fluids 
and nutritional supplements' 

Steph Johnson, 

Training Coordinator 

Carers Corner 

Pictured nurse Oana Ecaterina Mosor 
receiving 
thank you 
flowers from 
relative Carole 
Bevan, who 
said what a 
lovely caring 
nature she 
had. Carole`s 
mum Joyce 
passed away 
recently at 
Park House. 
Carole wanted 
to show her 
gratitude to 
the home and 
especially to 
nurse Oana for 
keeping her 

updated regularly about mum. 

F 
ire Safety is of paramount 
importance and we are very 
fortunate to have our own 
dedicated and diligent 

trainer, Johnathan Horwood—Head 
of Facilities, to manage the whole 
process and customise it, across  all 5  

care homes. 

All our 
residents are 
individually 
assessed using 
a traffic light 
system  and 
have their own 
“Personal 
Emergency 
Evacuation 
Plan’s” 

‘I strongly believe in the importance 
of educating staff to ensure safety 
standards are achieved and 
everyone feels confident in our 
ability to comply’ 

Jonathan is a top 
class trainer, 
having recently 
updated his 
teacher training 
skills, with flying 
colours. 
 

Eastgate Care Homes; 

Tel. 0115 979 1234 

Alexandra House, Tel. Option 1 
Eastwood, Nottm , NG16 3GP  
 
Belle Vue Lodge, Tel. Option 2 
Mapperley, Nottm, NG3 5FS 
 
Melbourne House, Tel. Option 3 
Aspley, Nottm, NG8 5RU  
 

Park House,  Tel. Option 4 
Bulwell, Nottm, NG6 8SB  
 
Canal Vue, Tel. Option 5 
Ilkeston, Derby, DE7 8JF  
 

The White Swan, Tel. Option 7 
Head Office & Training Centre 

Old Basford, Nottm, NG6 0GD 

Catering for Choice 

Dining is an important part of daily life at the 
homes, so too are the policies to help every care 
home kitchen develop improved procedures 
and introduce a wider choice. New alternative 
menus emphasising the importance of variety, 
whilst considering costs and quality of supplies, 
means even more home cooking. We all 
appreciate the home baking and our cooks are 
great at participating in the events and ‘rustling 
up’ some tasty delights! 
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Stop Press—We are pleased to 

announce that Carol Martin has 

taken on the role of Care Home Manager at 

Canal Vue. Carol has been with Eastgate for 15 

years and moved from Park House to become 

Clinical Lead here last year.   


